Objective-To test the integrity of surgeon's knots and flat square knots using four different suture materials.
Introduction
There is a paucity of data regarding the ideal suture and knot type for surgical procedures. Various knot configurations have been proposed and the most common is the surgeon's knot. [1] [2] Flat square knots are the gold standard for surgical procedures because they are more secure when there is a risk of tearing a suture through delicate tissue. [3] [4] The square knot is a type of flat reef knot with a single overhand knot with a reversed overhand knot on top. [1] [2] A prior study by Tera et al. used suture materials and diameters not commonly used in contemporary pelvic surgery. From a mechanical perspective, theoretically a surgeon's knot should be more secure than a single wrapped throw because of the increased friction from the double wrapped overhand knot. Typically one surgeon's knot is placed, followed by a number of throws based on the surgeon's preference, when opposing mesh, sacrum, and vagina.
The use of a surgeon's knot is a simple modification to the square knot. The surgeon's knot adds an extra twist in the first throw forming a double overhand knot ( Figure 1 ). Surgeons use a surgeon's knot dependent on the suture used, tendency for slippage, and method of tying. Gallup described his preference for tying surgeon's knots when monofilament suture is used. [5] Others prefer to tie a surgeon's knot laparoscopically or robotically as the extra twist will hold its position better for the second throw. The surgeon's knot is widely regarded as the appropriate knot to use during surgical procedures. Multiple surgeons have described rapid and facile methods of performing a surgeon's knot. The idea of placing a surgeon's knot instead of a square knot has been accepted as surgical dogma but has not been studied until this time.
The ideal suture material for surgery should be easy to handle, produce minimal tissue drag, have long lasting tensile strength, and retain strength for sufficient time to give support during fibrous tissue ingrowth into the mesh. [6] Surgeons have attempted to find the suture material that best meets these criteria. The use of a more permanent suture, such as polypropylene, was proposed for sacral colpopexy. [7] [8] Permanent suture is not ideal, as chronic pain, vaginal discharge, or erosion can be caused. In the setting of sacral colpopexy, recently published data have shown evidence against the need for permanent suture for graft placement. [9] Jones et al. advocate use of a delayed absorbable monofilament suture for fixation of mesh to the vagina based on the assumption that tissue incorporation into the mesh is the limiting step in determining adequate fixation. When contaminated procedures are combined with clean procedures, increased bacterial load makes the surgeon's choice of suture even more significant. [10] The purpose of this study is to evaluate the tension at failure of a surgeon's knot with various suture materials, as compared with a square knot tied with those same materials.
Materials and Methods
The study was deemed exempt by the University of Missouri Kansas City Institutional Review Board. Four suture materials were chosen for the study: polydioxanone (PDS-II; Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ), polyglactin 910 (Vicryl; Ethicon, Inc), silk (Permahand, Ethicon, Inc.) and chromic surgical gut suture (Ethicon, Inc.). For all sutures, a 0-gauge United States Pharmacopeia size suture was used. We understand that silk is no longer commonly used in some procedures, but it is a historical "gold standard" for suture handling. (11) For each suture type, knots were tied by each of the following methods: (A) surgeon's knot (defined as a double wrapped first throw followed by a square throws, 2=1=1=1=1) or (B) square knot (1=1=1=1=1) to create a total of 8 material×knot combinations.(4) All knots were tied by a single investigator. Previous studies have shown that it is necessary to secure monofilament suture with an additional throw compared with multifilament sutures. [8, 12] Therefore polydioxanone was tied with a total of 6 knots: surgeon's knot (2=1=1=1=1=1) or square knot plus five throws (1=1=1=1=1=1). The multifilament sutures were tied with a total of 5 knots: surgeon's knot (2=1=1=1=1) or square knot plus four additional throws(1=1=1=1=1). [3] The two knot configurations were randomized into sets of eight unique knot combinations. Each randomized set was tied separately to avoid performer bias. All knots were tied wearing surgical gloves on a jig made of two hex-head screws 50mm on center. The knots were soaked in 0.9% sodium chloride solution for 60 seconds to mimic in vivo conditions. The tied suture was then immediately transferred to a Chatillon LTCM-100 tensiometer (Ametek, Largo, FL) where the tails were cut to 3 mm length (Figure 2 ). [13] The tensiometer continuously measured load while each suture loop was subjected to tensile forces at a separation rate of 5 mm/minute until failure occurred. Failure was defined as breakage of the suture or tail slippage greater than 3 mm, and tensile strength or tension at failure was defined as the tensile force (N) measured at failure. To determine the effects of knot type and material on knot strength, we conducted an ANOVA with tests of main effects for both factors and their interaction.
Results
The proportion of square knots versus surgeon's knots is presented in Table 1 . In all cases, knots that began to unravel continued to untie completely. The loads needed to break suture were always greater than those required for suture untying.
Tension at Failure
A 4x2 ANOVA was conducted to determine whether knot material or knot type (surgeon's knot v. square knot) had any effects on tension at failure. The knot×material interaction was not statistically significant. The surgeon's knot (79.7 N) failed at a slightly lower tension than the square knots (82.9 N), a difference that was not statistically significant. However, there was a significant effect of material on tensile strength (p = 0.03).
Failure type
Per our power analysis, a total of 119 knots were tied and tested for tension at failure. A Chi-square test was used to determine whether there was a difference in likelihood of coming untied between surgeon's knots (29%) and square knots (38%). There was not a statistically significant difference between the two knot types (p = 0.32). The only suture material which untied was polyglactin 910. Among Polyglactin 910 knots 44% (14 of 32) of surgeon's knots untied and 48% (27 of 56) of square knots. This difference was also not statistically significant (p = 0.69).
Discussion
Surgeons continue to seek the ideal suture material and knot configuration. What remains constant is the goal to obtain knot security, despite the lack of standardization between surgeons for knot configurations. Using comparable suture sizes and two different knot constructions, we demonstrate in vitro that a surgeon's knot has no greater tension at failure and is equally as likely to come untied as a square knot.
Suture material possesses certain mechanical properties that are important in knot security. Our results show no difference in tension at failure between surgeon's knot and square configurations. One explanation of why there was no difference between the two configurations is that the extra friction from a second throw of a surgeon's knot may be offset by more acute angulation of the suture. This deforms the suture and creates more gaps between individual throws. We postulate that these gaps decrease friction and thus knot security. Both surgeon's knots and square knots may be appropriate during the same case. This is because the double throw (2=1) of the surgeon's knots provides resistance, but the extra friction limits knot advancement. (14) In contrast, a square knot with two throws (1=1) can be advanced to the mesh surface to secure precise apposition by converting to half hitches that slip. [15] To do this, apply tension to one knot end length perpendicular to the tissue surface and run down the knot to the tissue surface. A square knot is easily and commonly converted to a sliding knot when tying at depth or when tying with coated sutures. Except for abdominal fascia closure, it is rare that a truly "flat" square knot is tied in during a procedure.
To quantitatively evaluate the effect of pathological intra-abdominal pressures on suture response, we modeled the physiological forces on sacral colpopexy sutures using published measurements of intra-abdominal pressures (IAP). Two methods were used to estimate possible forces experienced by sutures in vivo: (1) Laplace's Law and (2) total suspension force on the vagina. Intra-abdominal pressures are reported from the literature for resting and pathological states, as well as for various activities (see Table 2 ). [16] [17] [18] Laplace's Law for thin-walled vessels considers wall tension as in Nout et al. and assumes an abdominal radius of 0.15 m and an inter-stitch distance of 0.01m. [16] We estimated forces in each suture ranging from 2 N (resting normal state) to approximately 75 N for weight lifting. We also calculated the total suspension force from the vagina to the sacrum using the sacral colpopexy mesh. The suspension analysis calculates a total force from the intra-abdominal pressure acting over the entire outer surface area of the vagina, assumed to be approximately 0.006m2 based on anatomical measurements. [19] The increased IAP pushes the vagina distally, while the sutures are stretched or pulled in tension. The eight sutures connecting the mesh to the anterior and posterior vaginal walls support the total force caused by IAP. If each of the sutures provides equal support, the force in each suture ranges from 1 N (resting normal state) to about 38 N for extreme lifting activities, as shown in Table 2 . At the mesh sutured to the anterior longitudinal ligament, the total force is distributed over two sutures, and each suture may be exposed to forces from 4 N to 150 N.
We have shown that weight lifting can create temporary elevated pressures elevations, and the force on each suture is up to approximately 75 N at the vagina and up to 150 N at the sacrum. The range of forces at both sites would render the suture failures documented in our study depending on activity. Additionally, post-operative complications such as ileus and bowel obstruction may further raise abdominal pressure, increasing the likelihood that other activities like valsalva will rupture sutures. Cosson et al. evaluated the force at tissue rupture when a suture was sewn into vaginal tissue samples from patients with prolapse. The vagina, rather than the sutures in the anterior longitudinal ligament, is usually considered the "weakest link" at forces above 75 N. [20] Regardless, it is important to tie a secure knot and understand how to choose appropriate suture and knots. Because of the large range of vaginal tissue rupture forces, we recommend immediately resolving intra-abdominal pressure elevations to improve tissue healing near sutures. We realize that prolapse can recur for many reasons, and one of the most common is tissue quality; we performed this study to evaluate knot failure as an iatrogenic cause of future morbidity.
As with all in vitro research, this study has limitations. Since we had a limited amount of suture, we were unable to use a full length standardized suture at the time it was tied. In the operating room we commonly use a piece of suture more than once and therefore this is an issue of model fidelity. We also purchased the sutures which limited our use of an infinite supply of material. We applied an elongation rate of 5 mm/minute and monitored tensile forces. Physiological rates of loading during resting, reflex motions (e.g., coughing), voluntary motions (e.g., Valsalva), activities (e.g., exercise), or extreme/explosive activities (e.g., motor vehicle collision) may exert more force over a shorter time period, and at different rates. The difference in the number of throws after the surgeon's knot is not statistically significant based on our unpublished work. We see both first throw knot configurations as acceptable during the same case. Tensiometry device elongating suture until failure. 
